69
Where C a is the air concentration, N analyte is the mass of the compound of interest present in the 70 sampler, V s is the sampler volume, K sa is the sampler-air partition coefficient and is calculated 71 for each target analyte and PRC using a regression based on individual octanol-air partition 72 coefficients (K oa ), R s is the compound specific sampling rate, and t is the duration of sampling.
73
The sum of the vapor phase air concentrations of all 33 PAH analytes considered in this study 
79
Where N 0 and N is the amount of PRC at the beginning and ending of sampling respectively.
80
The sampling rate R s for individual analytes were calculated based on the R s of the PRC with the 81 most similar K oa . By employing eq 3 from Huckins et al. 2006 , a values can compensate for 82 compound-specific adjustments between the PRC and the target analyte. Gulf of Mexico.
135

PCA explanation
136
PCA using profile data was performed using PRIMER-E version 6.1.13. Profile analyte data 137 express the percent contribution of each analyte to the total for each sample. PCA is a multi- 
